Hockey Instructional Programs
Wolf Pack Goalie Academy
This nine week WolfPack Goalie Training Academy includes two hours of intense on and off ice training. Let the Wolf Pack Goalie
Academy’s 9-Week Summer Clinics help you. Starting June 14 thru August 18 on Thursdays there will be 2 hours of dynamic
goalie training on-ice as well as off-ice in our state of the art off-ice training center. With professional instruction by our Elite
Wolf Pack Goalie Academy staff, utilizing the latest in advance training tools and techniques you can look forward to becoming
a cutting-edge goaltender.
Ages 5-18
232468
Goalie Academy
6/14 -8/18 6:00P-8:00P
Th
Triphahn Cnt & Ice A R/NR $180

Wolf Pack Overspeed Clinics
Come skate with WolfPack Hockey this summer and improve your skills! We are offering three different options for skaters this
summer:
Overspeed Defense
This three day clinic is for Squirts through Bantams to work on defensive skills - eliminating scoring chances, timing, positioning, knowledge and awareness. Clinics will include on and off ice training - off ice from 5:30-6:15pm and ice time from
6:30-7:45pm. Space is limited so be sure to register early! run by Nick Candotti and Randy Jordan.
Mite Overspeed Clinic
This Mite Overspeed Clinic is open to players born in 2010 or later. Clinic will include both on and off ice time - Off ice from
9:30am-10:15am and On ice from 10:40am-12:00pm. Mites will focus on the 7 elements of skating-Sumo, Edges/Stopping,
transition/agility, forward strides, backward strides, Crossover/Under and explosive accelerations. Run by Jeff Muffitt
Overspeed Extreme
This Overspeed Extreme Clinic is open to Squirt and PeeWee skaters. Clinic will include both on and off ice time - On ice from
9:00am-10:30am and Off ice from 10:45am-12:00pm. This clinic will be run by Master Level coaches Randy Jordan and Nick
Candotti. Players will focus on the 7 elements of skating in addition to the other 4 major skills; stick handling, passing, shooting
and safe checking.
232463-A Overspeed Defense Clinic 8/21 -8/23 5:30 pm - 7:45 pm Tu, W, Th Triphahn Cnt & Ice A R/NR $60
232463-B Mite Overspeed Clinic
7/7-8/11
9:30 am -12:00 pm Sa
Triphahn Cnt & Ice A R/NR $85
232463-C Overspeed Extreme Clinic 7/7 -8/11 9:00 am -12:00 pm Sa
Triphahn Cnt & Ice A R/NR $100

Wolverine Girls Summer Training
Girls 8-14 looking to play competitive hockey in the fall will benefit from this 7 week training camp led by our Woman coaching
professionals. The Wolverine Girls program has set its sights on being a leading place for girls to learn the game, love the game
and be given access to the tools to reach their potential. Girls (8 to 14) that are gearing up to play competitive hockey in the fall
will benefit immensely from this 7 week training camp led by our coaching professionals
Girls Ages 5-18
232505
Wolverine Girls
6/28 -8/16 7:40P-8:40P
Tu, Th
Triphahn Cnt & Ice A R/NR $99

Questions- Contact Randy Jordan @ rjordan@heparks.org

